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1. Introduction 

Cancer is the leading cause of death in economically developed countries and the second 
leading cause of death in developing countries.1 In developed counties, colorectal cancer is 
the second leading cause of cancer death in men and the third leading cause of cancer death 
in women.2 In developing countries, colorectal cancer is the fifth leading cause of cancer 
death in men and the sixth in women. Worldwide, colorectal cancer is the fourth leading 
cause of cancer death in men and the third in women.2 

The most promising treatment for colorectal cancer is curative surgery. However, some 
patients recur after curative resection.3 In order to detect and treat recurrent tumors earlier, 
a post-operative surveillance after curative resection for colorectal cancer is in clinical use, 
although an optimal surveillance system for patients with curative resection for colorectal 
cancer is still uncertain. 

In this chapter, we describe some topics concerning surveillance and characteristics of 
recurrence after curative resection for colorectal cancer as follows: 

i. historical review of surveillance  
ii. characteristics of recurrence  
iii. surveillance tools  
iv. recommended surveillance from European Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO), 

American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO), and Japanese Society for Cancer of the 
Colon and Rectum (JSCCR)  

2. Historical review of surveillance after curative resection for colorectal 
cancer 

2.1 Randomized controlled study 

The consensus on the optimal surveillance schedule after curative resection for colorectal 
cancer has not been established. Six randomized controlled trials (RCT) were reported to 
validate the usefulness of intensive surveillance after curative resection for colorectal cancer 
(Table 1).4-9 In all RCTs, there were no differences in recurrence rate between patients with 
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and without intensive follow-up. There was a description of time to recurrence after 
curative resection for colorectal cancer in three RCTs.4,5,7 Intensive surveillance led to earlier 
detection of recurrence in all three RCTs. As for curative resection rates of recurrent tumor, 
in three RCTs, intensive surveillance led to more frequent curative resection for recurrent 
tumor.4,7,9 On the other hand, in two RCTs, there were no differences in resection rates of 
recurrent tumor.5,6 Two RCTs disclosed the better survival in the intensive group,7,9 
although the majority of RCTs failed to show a survival benefit of intensive surveillance 
after curative resection for colorectal cancer.4-6,8 

2.2 Meta-analysis 

Although six RCTs have been conducted, all trials were underpowered or unsatisfactory. 
Therefore, three meta-analyses using the data of these RCTs evaluated the usefulness of 
intensive surveillance.10-12 There was no significant difference in recurrence rate between 
patients with intensive surveillance and those with non-intensive one. Renehan et al. 
reported that intensive surveillance led to earlier detection of recurrence after curative 
resection for colorectal cancer.12 Jeffery et al. clarified that intensive surveillance led to 
higher resection rate of recurrent tumor.11 In all meta-analyses, intensive surveillance 
improved survival after curative resection for colorectal cancer. 

3. Characteristics of recurrence after curative resection for colorectal cancer 

The Japanese Society for Cancer of the Colon and Rectum (JSCCR) organized the study 

group on post-surgical surveillance after curative resection for colorectal cancer in 2003. The 

data were collected from 14 institutions which were the members of JSCCR. The recurrence 

rate after curative resection for colorectal cancer was investigated according to the TNM 

stage and the recurrence site.3 The data of 5,230 patients who underwent curative resection 

for colorectal cancer from 1991 to 1996 were collected. Among 5,230 patients, 3,583 had 

colon cancer and 1,647 had rectal cancer. Among these, 906 patients (17.3%) developed a 

recurrence during the median surveillance of 6.6 years. The characteristics of patients are 

shown in Table 2. The recurrence rate was significantly higher in patients with rectal cancer 

(24.3%) than in those with colon cancer (14.1%, p<0.0001).  

3.1 Recurrence by TNM stage 

The recurrence rate in each stage was 3.7% in stage I, 13.3% in stage II, and 30.8% in stage III, 

respectively (p<0.0001). In each stage, the recurrence rate in patients with rectal cancer was 

higher than that in patients with colon cancer. The recurrence rates after curative resection 

for stage I, II, and III colon cancer were 2.7%, 12.1%, and 24.3%, respectively. Those after 

curative resection for stage I, II, and III rectal cancer were 5.7%, 16.7%, and 43.2%, 

respectively. The speed of recurrence in patients with stage I cancer was slow and constant 

(Figure 1a). On the other hand, the recurrence appeared rapidly within 3 years after curative 

resection for stage II and III colorectal cancer (Figure 1b and 1c). The cumulative appearance 

rates of recurrence at 3 years for stage I, II, and III were 68.6%, 76.9%, and 87.0%, 

respectively. Those at 5 years were 96.1%, 92.9%, and 97.8%, respectively. Recurrence after 5 

years was rare for all three stages: 0.14% (2/1367), 0.94% (18/1912), and 0.67% (13/1951), 

respectively. 
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ヂヶヵラヰン Yユモン ハヶヮャユン ヰョ ヱモヵリユワヵヴ ピヵヶュケ゚ ュユヴリヨワ ビユヤヶンンユワヤユ ンモヵユ フリヮユ ヵヰ ュユヵユヤヵリヰワ ヰョ ンユヤヶンンユワヤユ ビユヴユヤヵリヰワ ンモヵユ ヰョ ンユヤヶンンユワヵ ヵヶヮヰン パンヰヨワヰヴリヴ

ヌルユロュヴユワ ユヵ モロク 

サオ

ゲズズジ ザズジ ビツフ コシ％ セ コシ％膅ハピオ ゲス ヮヰワヵラヴ セ コジ ヮヰワヵラヴ 膅ヱ＜ケクケゲオ コケ％ セ ジ％ 膅ヱ＜ケクケゲオ

ザギケ゚ユモン ヴヶンカ゚リカ゚モロ ンモヵユ

 ジケ％ セ シス％膅ハピオ

ノモレユロモ ユヵ モロク 

ザオ

ゲズズザ ゲケシ ビツフ サコ％ セ ゴズ％膅ハピオ ゲケ ヮヰワヵラヴ セ ゲザ ヮヰワヵラヴ膅ヱ ゾ ケクケケコ䐢 ココ％ セ ゲサ％ 膅ハピオ

ザギケ゚ユモン ヴヶンカ゚リカ゚モロ ンモヵユ

 ザズ％ セ ザサ％膅ハピオ

バラロヴヴヰワ ユヵ モロク 

シオ

ゲズズザ ゲケジ ビツフ ゴコ％ セ ゴゴ％膅ハピオ 臃 コズ％ セ ゲジ％ 膅ハピオ

ザギケ゚ユモン ヴヶンカ゚リカ゚モロ ンモヵユ

ジザ％ セ シジ％膅ハピオ

パリユヵンモ ユヵ モロク 

ジオ

ゲズズス コケジ ビツフ

ネヰヤモロ ンユヤヶンンユワヤユ

コザ％ セ ゲズ％膅ハピオ

ネヰヤモロ ンユヤヶンンユワヤユ

ゲケ ヮヰワヵラヴ セ コケ ヮヰワヵラヴ ォヱ＜ケクケケケゴ䐢

ネヰヤモロ ンユヤヶンンユワヤユ

シザ％ セ ゲケ％ 膅ヱ＜ケクケゲ䐢

ザギケ゚ユモン ヴヶンカ゚リカ゚モロ ンモヵユ

ジゴ％ セ ザス％膅ハピオ

ピヤラヰユヮモレユン ユヵ モロク 

スオ

ゲズズス ゴコザ ビツフ ゴサ％臁サゲ％膅ハピオ 臃 臃

ザギケ゚ユモン ヴヶンカ゚リカ゚モロ ンモヵユ

ジシ％ セ ジケ％膅ハピオ

ピユヤヤヰ ユヵ モロク 

ズオ

コケケコ ゴザス ビツフ ザゴ％ セ ザジ％ 臃 ゴゲ％ セ ゲシ％ ォヱ＜ケクケザ䐢

ザギケ゚ユモン ヴヶンカ゚リカ゚モロ ンモヵユ リワ ラリヨラ

ンリヴレ ヨンヰヶヱ

ザケ％ セ ゴコ％ォヱ＜ケクケザ䐢

ザギケ゚ユモン ヴヶンカ゚リカ゚モロ ンモヵユ リワ ロヰキ゚

ンリヴレ ヨンヰヶヱ

スケ％ セ シケ％膅ヱ＜ケクケゲ䐢

デリヨヶユンユュヰ ユヵ モロク 

ゲケオ

コケケゴ ゲシジズ ノユヵモギモワモロケ゚ヴリヴ ハピ ギ ギ

ドモコ゚モンュ ンモヵリヰ リワ リワヵユワヴリカ゚ユ

ヨンヰヶヱ

ケクスケ ォヱ ゾ ケクケケケスオ

ニユョョユンケ゚ ユヵ モロク 

ゲゲオ

コケケコ ゲゴサコ ノユヵモギモワモロケ゚ヴリヴ バュュヴ ンモヵリヰ ケクズゲ　膅ハピオ ギ コサ% セ ズ%

ドモコ゚モンュ ンモヵリヰ リワ リワヵユワヴリカ゚ユ

ヨンヰヶヱ

ケクジゴォヱ ゾ ケクケケジオ

ビユワユラモワ ユヵ モロク 

ゲコオ

コケケコ ゲゴサコ ノユヵモギモワモロケ゚ヴリヴ ゴコ%  セ  ゴゴ% ォハピオ

スクザ ヮヰワヵラヴ ユモンロリユン リワ リワヵユワヴリカ゚ユ ヨンヰヶヱ

膅ヱソケクケケゲオ

ギ

ドモコ゚モンュ ンモヵリヰ リワ リワヵユワヴリカ゚ユ

ヨンヰヶヱ

 ケクスゲォヱ ゾ ケクケケジオ

w
w

w
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パモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚リヵラ ンユロモヱヴユ ォ%オ パモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚リヵラヰヶヵ ンユロモヱヴユ ォ%オ フヰヵモロ パ カ゚モロヶユカ

ハヶヮャユン ヰョ ヱモヵリユワヵヴ ズケシ ォゲジクゴオ サゴコサ ォスコクジオ ザコゴケ

ヂヨユ シコ ± ゲゲ シゴ ± ゲゲ シゴ ± ゲゲ ハピカカ

トユワュユン 

ノモロユ ザザズ ォゲスクケオ コザサシ ォスコクケオ ゴゲケザ ハピカカカ

デユヮモロユ ゴサジ ォゲシクゴオ ゲジジス ォスゴクジオ コゲコザ

パンリヮモンケ゚ ヵヶヮヰン ヴリヵユ

ツヰロヰワ ザケシ ォゲサクゲオ ゴケジジ ォスザクズオ ゴザスゴ ヱソケクケケケゲカカカ

ビユヤヵヶヮ サケケ ォコサクゴオ ゲコサジ ォジザクジオ ゲシサジ

フハノ ヴヵモヨユ

ピヵモヨユ ナ ザゲ ォゴクジオ ゲゴゲシ ォズシクゴオ ゲゴシジ

ピヵモヨユ ナナ コザザ ォゲゴクゴオ ゲシザジ ォスシクジオ ゲズゲコ ヱソケクケケケゲカカカ

ピヵモヨユ ナナナ シケケ ォゴケクスオ ゲゴザゲ ォシズクコオ ゲズザゲ

ノユュリモワ ョヰロロヰキ゚ギヶヱ ヱユンリヰ ゴクザ ± コクズ ジクゲ ± ゴクゲ シクシ ± ゴクゲ ヱソケクケケケゲカカ  

* Characteristics of patients with relapse compared to those without relapse, **Man-Whitney U test, 
***chi-square test. 

Table 2. Characteristics of patients 

 

Fig. 1a. The cumulative appearance rate of recurrence after curative resection for stage I (a), 
stage II (b), and stage III (c) colorectal cancer. 

 

Fig. 1b. The cumulative appearance rate of recurrence after curative resection for stage I (a), 
stage II (b), and stage III (c) colorectal cancer. 
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Fig. 1c. The cumulative appearance rate of recurrence after curative resection for stage I (a), 
stage II (b), and stage III (c) colorectal cancer. 

An intensive surveillance program could be adopted in stage II and III patients for the first 3 
years and less intensive program for the next 2 years. Patients with stage I colorectal cancer 
could be followed less intensively. 

3.2 First recurrence site 

A study using autopsy reported that the most frequent metastatic site from colorectal cancer 
was the liver followed by the lung.13 This was consistent with our study (Table 3).3 The liver 
was the most frequent recurrent site after curative resection for colon cancer (7.0%). The 
second was the lung (3.5%). The local recurrence was most frequent after curative resection 
for rectal cancer (8.8%). The lung and the liver were the second and the third frequent 
metastatic sites. There was no difference in hepatic recurrence rate between patients with 
colon cancer and those with rectal cancer, while the pulmonary, local and anastomotic 
recurrence rates after curative resection for rectal cancer were significantly higher than those 
for colon cancer. In each recurrent site, approximately 80 to 90% of recurrence developed 
within 3 years (Figure 2). More than 95% of anastomotic recurrence was found within 3 
years after curative resection for colorectal cancer (Figure 2d). In 5 years after curative 
resection for colorectal cancer, more than 95% of recurrence was found in each recurrent site 
(Table 4). 

In this study, there was no patient with preoperative radiotherapy for rectal cancer. At 
present, the standard therapy for rectal cancer is total mesorectal excision with preoperative 
chemoradiotherapy in many countries.14-18 Six percent of the patients with preoperative 
combined modality therapy for rectal cancer followed by total mesorectal excision 
developed a recurrence over 5 years.19 In their study, of the 67 patients who developed 
recurrent disease, 4 (6%) had recurrent disease documented greater than 5 years following 
surgery. Three of these 4 patients had a distant recurrence, and 1 had both a local and 
distant recurrence. The recurrences were documented 61, 71, 76, and 96 months following 
curative rectal resection.  

Therefore, the surveillance after 5 years might be necessary if patients receive radiotherapy 
or adjuvant chemotherapy. 
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Colon (%) ビユヤヵヶヮ ォ%オ

Patients with

relapse

Patients with

relapse

Number of patients

506/3583 (14.1) 400/1647 (24.3) p<0.0001**

Gender 

Male 306/2066 (14.8) 253/1039 (24.4) p<0.0001**

Female 200/1517 (13.2) 147/608 (24.2) p<0.0001**

TNM stage

Stage I 24/891 (2.7) 27/476 (5.7) p = 0.0056**

Stage II 171/1410 (12.1) 84/502 (16.7) p = 0.0091**

Stage III 311/1282 (24.3) 289/669 (43.2) p<0.0001**

First recurrence site

Liver 252/3853 (7.0) 121/1647 (7.3) NS**

Lung 126/3583 (3.5) 124/1647 (7.5) p<0.0001**

Local 64/3583 (1.8) 145/1647 (8.8) p<0.0001**

Anastomotic 9/3583 (0.3) 13/1647 (0.8) p = 0.0052**

Others 130/3583 (3.6) 69/1647 (4.2) NS**

P  value*

 

* Recurrence rates in patients with colon cancer compared to those with rectal cancer, ** chi-square test, 
*** Mann-Whitney U test 

Table 3. Comparison of recurrence rates between patients with colon cancer and those with 
rectal cancer 

 

within 3 years within 4 years within 5 years

Liver 7.1 (373) 87.9 94.1 98.7

Lung 4.8 (250) 77.7 88.8 94.8

Local 4.0 (209) 81.1 90.3 96.1

Anastomotic 0.4 (22) 95.5 95.5 95.5

Others 3.8 (199) 79.8 91.4 95.5

First recurrence site
% recurrence (observed

recurrences /5230)

Cumulative appearance rate of recurrence (%)

 

Table 4. Recurrence rates by the initial recurrence site 

 

 

Fig. 2a. The cumulative appearance rate of recurrence in liver (a), lung (b), local (c), 
anastomosis (d), and others (e). 
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Fig. 2b. The cumulative appearance rate of recurrence in liver (a), lung (b), local (c), 
anastomosis (d), and others (e). 

 

Fig. 2c. The cumulative appearance rate of recurrence in liver (a), lung (b), local (c), 
anastomosis (d), and others (e). 

 

Fig. 2d. The cumulative appearance rate of recurrence in liver (a), lung (b), local (c), 
anastomosis (d), and others (e). 
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Fig. 2e. The cumulative appearance rate of recurrence in liver (a), lung (b), local (c), 
anastomosis (d), and others (e). 

3.3 Survival 

According to the Japanese data, the 5-year overall survival rates in patients with stage I, II, 
and III colon cancer were 92.8%, 85.5%, and 76.2%, respectively (Figure 3a). Those in 
patients with stage I, II, and III rectal cancer were 92.2%, 84.6%, and 62.0%, respectively 
(Figure 3b).3 These outcomes seem to be better than those of the patients in the Surveillance, 
Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) population-based data from 1992 to 2004. According 
to the SEER data, the 5-year survival rates in patients with stage I, T3N0, and T4N0 colon 
cancer were 76.3%, 66.7%, and 55.0%, respectively.20 Those in patients with stage III colon 
cancer varied from73.7% (T1-2N1a) to 12.9% (T4bN2b).  

 

Fig. 3a. The overall survival curve after curative resection for cancer of the colon (a) and 
rectum (b). 
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Fig. 3b. The overall survival curve after curative resection for cancer of the colon (a) and 
rectum (b). 

In terms of rectal cancer, the 5-year overall survival rates in Japanese patients with stage I, II, 
and III rectal cancer were 92.2%, 84.6%, and 62.0%, respectively. According to the SEER 
data, the 5-year observed survival rates in patients with stage I, T3N0, and T4N0 rectal 
cancer were 77.6%, 64.0%, and 50.5%, respectively.21 As for stage III rectal cancer, the 5-year 
observed survival rates varied from 75.7% (T1N1a) to 12.3% (T4bN2b).  

In each stage, the prognosis of the Japanese patients with colorectal cancer was better than 
that of US patients. One of the possible reasons might be the difference of surveillance 
system after curative resection for colorectal cancer. The Japanese patients with curative 
resection for colorectal cancer usually receive more intensive surveillance to detect 
recurrence than the American patients. Another possible reason might be the difference of 
surgical technique. The Japanese surgeons usually perform central vascular ligation to 
dissect regional lymph node. Some European institutions adopt the similar technique called 
complete mesocolic excision with central ligation. Hohenberger et al. presented an excellent 
outcome of patients who underwent complete mesocolic excision with central ligation.22 
However, most institutions in the Western countries do not adopt this technique.23 

3.4 Resection for recurrence  

In our study, among the 906 patients with recurrence after curative resection for colorectal 
cancer, 379 (41.8&) underwent resection for recurrence with curative intent.3 The prognoses 
of patients with resection for recurrence were better than those without resection. The 5-year  
survival rates after initial colorectal surgery in patients with and without resection for 
hepatic, pulmonary, local, and anastomotic recurrence were 55% and 11% (p<0.0001), 68% 
and 13% (p<0.0001), 48% and 22% (P = 0.0002), and 53% and 0% (p = 0.0003), respectively 
(Figure 4). The 5-year survival rates after resection for hepatic, pulmonary, local, and 
anastomotic recurrence were 45%, 48%, 27%, and 33%, respectively. 
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Fig. 4a. The outcomes after initial colorectal surgery in patients with and without resection 
for recurrence of liver (A), lung (B), local (C), and anastomosis (D). 

 

 

 

Fig. 4b. The outcomes after initial colorectal surgery in patients with and without resection 
for recurrence of liver (A), lung (B), local (C), and anastomosis (D). 
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Fig. 4c. The outcomes after initial colorectal surgery in patients with and without resection 
for recurrence of liver (A), lung (B), local (C), and anastomosis (D). 

 

 

 

Fig. 4d. The outcomes after initial colorectal surgery in patients with and without resection 
for recurrence of liver (A), lung (B), local (C), and anastomosis (D). 
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3.5 Timing of recurrence 

Patients were classified into three groups according to the timing of recurrence (TR): TR≤1 
year, 1<TR≤3 years, 3 years<TR. The earlier the hepatic, pulmonary, and local recurrence, 
the poorer the survival after initial colorectal surgery (Figure 5).24 If patients had resection 
for recurrence, there was no difference in survival after recurrence according to the timing 
of recurrence (Figure 6). 

 

Fig. 5a. The overall survival curve after initial colorectal surgery according to the timing of 
recurrence. The later recurrence in liver (a), lung (b), and local (c) leads to the better 
survival. 

 

Fig. 5b. The overall survival curve after initial colorectal surgery according to the timing of 
recurrence. The later recurrence in liver (a), lung (b), and local (c) leads to the better 
survival. 
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Fig. 5c. The overall survival curve after initial colorectal surgery according to the timing of 
recurrence. The later recurrence in liver (a), lung (b), and local (c) leads to the better 
survival. 

 

 

 

Fig. 5d. The overall survival curve after initial colorectal surgery according to the timing of 
recurrence. The later recurrence in liver (a), lung (b), and local (c) leads to the better 
survival. 
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Fig. 6a. If the patients underwent curative resection for recurrence, the outcomes after 
recurrence were irrespective of the timing of recurrence. 

 

 

Fig. 6b. If the patients underwent curative resection for recurrence, the outcomes after 
recurrence were irrespective of the timing of recurrence. 
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Fig. 6c. If the patients underwent curative resection for recurrence, the outcomes after 
recurrence were irrespective of the timing of recurrence. 

 

Fig. 6d. If the patients underwent curative resection for recurrence, the outcomes after 
recurrence were irrespective of the timing of recurrence. 

4. Surveillance tools after curative resection for colorectal cancer 

In our study, the combination of symptoms, physical examination, and tumor marker 
detected the majority of recurrence in all sites except for lung (Table 5).3 In this section, the 
evidence for usefulness of each surveillance tool is discussed. 
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デリンヴヵ ンユヤヶンンユワヤユ ヴリヵユ ネリカ゚ユン ォワ ゾ ゴジゴオ ネヶワヨ ォワ ゾ コザケオ ネヰヤモロ ォワ ゾ コケズオ ヂワモヴヵヰヮヰヵリヤ ォワ ゾ ココオ バヵラユンヴ ォワ ゾ ゲズズオ

ビモヵユ ヰョ デナカ ォ%オ ビモヵユ ヰョ デナカ ォ%オ ビモヵユ ヰョ デナカ ォ%オ ビモヵユ ヰョ デナカ ォ%オ ビモヵユ ヰョ デナカ ォ%オ

ヂセ ピケ゚ヮヱヵヰヮヴカカ ゴクコ シクス コジクコ ゲゴクシ ゲズクシ

ッセ パラケ゚ヴリヤモロ ユク゚モヮリワモヵリヰワ ゲクシ ゲクシ コケクシ ゴシクサ スクザ

ツセ フヶヮヰン ヮモンレユン サシクシ コシクサ コゴクサ ゲスクコ サゲクジ

ヂ ガ ッ ガ ツ ザゲクザ ゴサクス ジゲクゴ シスクコ シズクス

ネリカ゚ユン リヮモヨリワヨ サゴクサ

ツラユヴヵ ク゚ギンモケ゚ ゲクゴ サスクサ

ツフ ゲケクサ ゲスクコ ゲスクコ ゲスクシ

ツピカカカ シクジ ズクゲ

バヵラユンヴ コクス コクズ ザクザ

ブワレワヰキ゚ワ ゴクス ゴクシ ゲ サクザ シ
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4.1 History and physical examination 

It is not rare that patients have a symptom at the time of recurrence after curative resection 

for colorectal cancer. According to the result of RCTs, 16% to 66% of patients had some sort 

of symptom.4,5 Therefore, periodical clinical visits seem to be important to detect a 

recurrence after curative resection for colorectal cancer. On the other hand, Ohlsson et al. 

reported that it was rare to detect a resectable recurrent tumor only history and physical 

examination.6  

4.2 CEA 

Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) is most widely used as tumor marker for colorectal cancer. 

The serum CEA level was high in the majority of patients with recurrence after curative 

resection for colorectal cancer.25 Especially, 80% of patients with hepatic recurrence from 

colorectal cancer had higher serum CEA levels.25 Graham et al. reported that serum CEA 

measurement was the most useful and economical surveillance tool to detect recurrence 

after curative resection for colorectal cancer.26 Therefore, serum CEA test was recommended 

as a surveillance tool after curative resection for colorectal cancer.10 

4.3 Chest X-ray 

It is controversial to use chest x-ray as a surveillance tool to detect recurrence after curative 

resection for colorectal cancer. Since chest x-ray can detect resectable pulmonary metastasis 

with probability of 1%,26,27 it is not recommended to use chest x-ray as a surveillance tool in 

many institutions. On the other hand, Ike et al. reported the good outcomes of 42 patients 

with curative resection for pulmonary recurrence which was detected by the combination of 

serum CEA test of every 2 months and chest x-ray of every 6 months.28 The 5-year survival 

rate after curative resection for pulmonary recurrence was 63.7%. 

4.4 CT scans 

Howell et al. reported that annual computed tomography (CT) scan could detect 87.5% of 

liver metastases at an asymptomatic stage,29 whereas, in total, only 2 cases out of 157 (1.3%) 

underwent curative resection for liver metastases. An RCT conducted by Schoemaker et al. 

clarified that abdominal CT scan increased the detection rate of liver metastases, although 

there was no difference in resection rate between the groups with and without CT scan.8 On 

the other hand, the UK group reported the usefulness of serum CEA measurement and CT 

scan in the surveillance of patients after adjuvant chemotherapy for colorectal cancer.30 In 

their study, among 530 patients with stage II and III colorectal cancer, 154 had recurrence 

after adjuvant chemotherapy. Recurrences were detected by symptoms (n = 65), CEA (n = 

45), CT (n = 49), and others (n = 9). The CT-detected group had a better survival compared 

with the symptomatic group (P =.0046). 

Intensive surveillance after curative resection for colorectal cancer was not adopted in 

Western countries.31,32 However, since the results of meta-analyses revealed that intensive 

surveillance after curative resection for colorectal cancer contributed to better outcomes, 

routine use of CT scans has been recommended.33,34 
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4.5 PET scans 

The usefulness of positron-emission tomography (PET) in the detection of recurrence after 

curative resection for colorectal cancer is uncertain. Sobhani et al. reported a clinical trial 

that randomly assigned 130 patients with curative resection for colorectal cancer to the 

conventional surveillance group (periodic serum tumor marker, ultrasound, chest x-ray, and 

CT scans) and the PET-additional group.35 The PET scans were performed in 9 and 15 

months after surgery. Recurrences were detected after a shorter time (12.1 vs 15.4 months) in 

the PET group. Moreover, recurrences were more frequently cured by surgery (R0) in the 

PET group. The usefulness of PET scans in the detection of recurrence after curative 

resection for colorectal cancer should be clarified in a large-scale study. 

4.6 Colonoscopy 

Since the anastomotic recurrence rate after colectomy is low, the usefulness of periodical 

colonoscopy to detect anastomotic recurrence is skeptical.36 On the other hand, since the 

anastomotic recurrence rate after resection for rectal cancer is higher than that after resection 

for colon cancer, several studies reported the adequacy of periodical colonoscopy to detect 

anastomotic recurrence after surgery.31,37 At the same time, colonoscopy can find 

metachronous adenoma and cancer in the colon and rectum. Metachronous lesions develop 

in 1.5 to 3% of patients in the first 5 years after colorectal surgery.8,27,38-42 In Japan, the 

colonoscopy is usually performed one year after colorectal surgery and thereafter every two 

years. If total colonoscopy cannot be performed preoperatively because of the stenosis, it is 

recommended that the first colonoscopy should be performed three to six months after 

colorectal surgery.  

5. Recommended surveillance after curative resection for colorectal cancer 
from ESMO, ASCO, and JSCCR 

Both previous and present guidelines for surveillance after curative resection for 

colorectal cancer from ASCO and ESMO are shown in Table 6.31,33,34,43 Previously, neither 

ASCO nor ESMO recommended the intensive surveillance after curative resection for 

colorectal cancer, because most RCTs failed to show the prognostic significance of 

intensive surveillance.4-8 However, since three meta-analyses showed the effectiveness of 

intensive surveillance, these guidelines changed their attitude toward surveillance after 

curative resection for colorectal cancer. At present, both societies recommend periodical 

serum CEA measurement and CT. Periodical colonoscopy to detect metachronous 

adenoma and cancer is also recommended. 

In Japan, JSCCR published the first edition of guidelines for the treatment of colorectal 

cancer in 2005 and the second edition in 2009. The Japanese institutions adopted more 

intensive surveillance to detect recurrence after curative resection for colorectal cancer. The 

recommended surveillance schedule in the Japanese guidelines is shown in the Table 7. 

On the other hand, the optimal schedule and modality to detect recurrence after curative 

resection for colorectal cancer are still uncertain. These issues should be clarified by RCTs in 

future. 
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パンユカ゚リヰヶヴ パンユヴユワヵ パンユカ゚リヰヶヴ パンユヴユワヵ

ドリヴヵヰンケ゚ モワュ ヱラケ゚ヴリヤモロ

ユク゚モヮリワモヵリヰワ

テカ゚ユンケ゚ ゴ ヵヰ シ ヮヰワヵラヴ ョヰン ヵラユ ョリンヴヵ ゴ ケ゚ユモンヴ モワュ

モワワヶモロロケ゚ ヵラユンユモョヵユン

テカ゚ユンケ゚ ゴ ヵヰ シ ヮヰワヵラヴ ョヰン ヵラユ ョリンヴヵ ゴ ケ゚ユモンヴキ

ユカ゚ユンケ゚ シ ヮヰワヵラヴ ュヶンリワヨ ケ゚ユモンヴ サ モワュ ザキ モワュ

ヴヶャヴユヲヶユワヵロケ゚ モヵ ヵラユ ュリヴヤンユヵリヰワ ヰョ ヵラユ

ヱラケ゚ヴリヤリモワ

テカ゚ユンケ゚ シ ヮヰワヵラヴ ョヰン コ ケ゚ユモンヴ

テカ゚ユンケ゚ ゴ ヵヰ シ ヮヰワヵラヴ ョヰン ヵラユ ョリンヴヵ ゴ

ケ゚ユモンヴキ ユカ゚ユンケ゚ シ ヮヰワヵラヴ ュヶンリワヨ ケ゚ユモンヴ サ

モワュ ザ

ツモンヤリワヰユヮャンケ゚ヰワリヤ モワヵリヨユワ

ナョ ンユヴユヤヵリヰワ ヰョ ロリカ゚ユン ヮユヵモヴヵモヴユヴ キ゚ヰヶロュ ャユ

ヤロリワリヤモロロケ゚ リワュリヤモヵユュキ リヵ リヴ ンユヤヰヮヮユワュユュ ヵラモヵ

ヱヰヴヵヰヱユンモヵリカ゚ユ ヴユンヶヮ ツテヂ ヵユヴヵリワヨ ャユ ヱユンョヰンヮユュ

ユカ゚ユンケ゚ コ ヵヰ ゴ ヮヰワヵラヴ リワ ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚リヵラ ヴヵモヨユ ナナ ヰン

ナナナ ュリヴユモヴユ ョヰン ≥ コ ケ゚ユモンヴ モョヵユン ュリモヨワヰヴリヴク

テカ゚ユンケ゚ ゴ ヮヰワヵラヴ ヱヰヴヵヰヱユンモヵリカ゚ユロケ゚ ョヰン モヵ ロユモヴヵ ゴ

ケ゚ユモンヴ モョヵユン ュリモヨワヰヴリヴキ リョ ヵラユ ヱモヵリユワヵ リヴ モ

ヤモワュリュモヵユ ョヰン ヴヶンヨユンケ゚ ヰン ヴケ゚ヴヵユヮリヤ ヵラユンモヱケ゚

ビユヴヵンリヤヵユュ ヵヰ ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚リヵラ ヴヶヴヱリヤヰヶヴ ヴケ゚ヮヱヵヰヮヴ

テカ゚ユンケ゚ ゴギシ ヮヰワヵラヴ ョヰン ゴ ケ゚ユモンヴ モワュ

ユカ゚ユンケ゚ シギゲコ ヮヰワヵラヴ リワ ケ゚ユモンヴ サ モワュ ザ

モョヵユン ヴヶンヨユンケ゚ リョ リワリヵリモロロケ゚ ユロユカ゚モヵユュ

ツラユヴヵ ク゚ギンモケ゚

ノモケ゚ ャユ ヰンュユンユュ ヵヰ ュリモヨワヰヴユ モャワヰンヮモロリヵリユヴ

ヱンヰヮヱヵユュ ャケ゚ ユロユカ゚モヵユュ ツテヂ ロユカ゚ユロヴ ヰン ョヰン ヱモヵリユワヵヴ

キ゚ラヰ ラモカ゚ユ ヴケ゚ヮヱヵヰヮヴ ヴヶヨヨユヴヵリカ゚ユ ヰョ モ ヱヶロヮヰワモンケ゚

ヮユヵモヴヵモヴリヴ

ハヰヵ ンユヤヰヮヮユワュユュ ビユヴヵンリヤヵユュ ヵヰ ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚リヵラ ヴヶヴヱリヤヰヶヴ ヴケ゚ヮヱヵヰヮヴ

ツモワ ャユ ヤヰワヴリュユンユュ ユカ゚ユンケ゚ ケ゚ユモン ョヰン ザ

ケ゚ユモンヴ

ツラユヴヵ ヤヰヮヱヶヵユュ ヵヰヮヰヨンモヱラケ゚ ギ

ヂワワヶモロロケ゚ ョヰン ゴ ケ゚ユモンヴ モョヵユン ヱンリヮモンケ゚ ヵラユンモヱケ゚

ョヰン ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚ラヰ モンユ モヵ ラリヨラユン ンリヴレ ヰョ

ンユヤヶンンユワヤユ モワュ キ゚ラヰ ヤヰヶロュ ャユ ヤモワュリュモヵユヴ ョヰン

ヤヶンモヵリカ゚ユギリワヵユワヵ ヴヶンヨユンケ゚

ビユヴヵンリヤヵユュ ヵヰ ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚リヵラ ヴヶヴヱリヤヰヶヴ ヴケ゚ヮヱヵヰヮヴ

ツモワ ャユ ヤヰワヴリュユンユュ ョヰン ゴ ケ゚ユモンヴ リワ

ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚ラヰ モンユ モヵ ラリヨラユン ンリヴレ ョヰン

ンユヤヶンンユワヤユ

ヂャュヰヮリワモロ ヶロヵンモヴヰワヰヨンモヱラケ゚ ハヰヵ ンユヤヰヮヮユワュユュ ギ ヂワワヶモロロケ゚ ョヰン ゴ ケ゚ユモンヴ

テカ゚ユンケ゚ シ ヮヰワヵラヴ ョヰン ゴ ケ゚ユモンヴ モワュ  モョヵユン サ

モワュ ザ ケ゚ユモンヴ

ヂャュヰヮリワモロ ヤヰヮヱヶヵユュ

ヵヰヮヰヨンモヱラケ゚

ハヰヵ ンユヤヰヮヮユワュユュ

ヂワワヶモロロケ゚ ョヰン ゴ ケ゚ユモンヴ モョヵユン ヱンリヮモンケ゚ ヵラユンモヱケ゚

ョヰン ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚ラヰ モンユ モヵ ラリヨラユン ンリヴレ ヰョ

ンユヤヶンンユワヤユ モワュ キ゚ラヰ ヤヰヶロュ ャユ ヤモワュリュモヵユヴ ョヰン

ヤヶンモヵリカ゚ユギリワヵユワヵ ヴヶンヨユンケ゚

ビユヴヵンリヤヵユュ ヵヰ ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚リヵラ ヴヶヴヱリヤヰヶヴ ヴケ゚ヮヱヵヰヮヴ

ツモワ ャユ ヤヰワヴリュユンユュ ョヰン ゴ ケ゚ユモンヴ リワ

ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚ラヰ モンユ モヵ ラリヨラユン ンリヴレ ョヰン

ンユヤヶンンユワヤユ

パユロカ゚リヤ ヤヰヮヱヶヵユュ ヵヰヮヰヨンモヱラケ゚ ハヰヵ ンユヤヰヮヮユワュユュ

デヰン ンユヤヵモロ ヤモワヤユン ヴヶンカ゚ユリロロモワヤユキ ユヴヱユヤリモロロケ゚ ョヰン

ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚リヵラ ヴユカ゚ユンモロ ヱヰヰン ヱンヰヨワヰヴヵリヤ ョモヤヵヰンヴキ

リワヤロヶュリワヨ ヵラヰヴユ キ゚ラヰ ラモカ゚ユ ワヰヵ ャユユワ ヵンユモヵユュ

キ゚リヵラ ンモュリモヵリヰワ

ハヰヵ ンユヤヰヮヮユワュユュ

ビユヴヵンリヤヵユュ ヵヰ ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚リヵラ ヴヶヴヱリヤヰヶヴ

ヴケ゚ヮヱヵヰヮヴ

ツヰロヰワヰヴヤヰヱケ゚

テカ゚ユンケ゚ ゴ ヵヰ ザ ケ゚ユモンヴ ヵヰ ュユヵユヤヵ ワユキ゚ ヤモワヤユンヴ モワュ

ヱヰロケ゚ヱヴ

ヂヵ ゴ ケ゚ユモンヴ モョヵユン ヰヱユンモヵリカ゚ユ ヵンユモヵヮユワヵキ モワュキ リョ

ンユヴヶロヵヴ モンユ ワヰンヮモロキ ユカ゚ユンケ゚ ザ ケ゚ユモンヴ ヵラユンユモョヵユンゼ

ョロユク゚リャロユ ヱンヰヤヵヰヴリヨヮヰリュヰヴヤヰヱケ゚ ユカ゚ユンケ゚ シ ヮヰワヵラヴ

ョヰン ザ ケ゚ユモンヴ ョヰン ンユヤヵモロ ヤモワヤユン ヱモヵリユワヵヴ キ゚ラヰ

ラモカ゚ユ ワヰヵ ャユユワ ヵンユモヵユュ キ゚リヵラ ヱユロカ゚リヤ ンモュリモヵリヰワ

テカ゚ユンケ゚ ザ ケ゚ユモンヴ

ヂヵ ゲ ケ゚ユモン モワュ ヵラユンユモョヵユン ユカ゚ユンケ゚ ゴギザ

ケ゚ユモンヴ ヵヰ ロヰヰレ ョヰン ヮユヵモヤランヰワヰヶヴ

モュユワヰヮモ モワュ ヤモワヤユンヴ
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ノヰワヵラユヴ モョヵユン ヴヶンヨユンケ゚

 ゴ シ ズ ゲコ ゲザ ゲス コゲ コサ コジ ゴケ ゴゴ ゴシ ゴズ サコ サザ サス ザゲ ザサ ザジ シケ

ツヰロヰワ ヤモワヤユン

ツロリワリヤモロ カ゚リヴリヵ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
ツテヂ モワュ ツヂゲズギズ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
ツラユヴヵ ツフ ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ○ ●
ヂャュヰヮリワモロ ツフ ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ○ ●
ツヰロヰワヰヴヤヰヱケ゚ ● ●

ビユヤヵモロ ヤモワヤユン

ツロリワリヤモロ カ゚リヴリヵ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
ツテヂ モワュ ツヂゲズギズ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
ヅリヨリヵモロ ユク゚モヮリワモヵリヰワ ● ● ● ● ● ●
ツラユヴヵ ツフ ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ○ ●
ヂャュヰヮリワモロ モワュ ヱユロカ゚リヤ ツフ ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ○ ●
ツヰロヰワヰヴヤヰヱケ゚ ● ● ●
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6. Summary 

i. The most frequent site of recurrence after curative resection for colon cancer is the liver. 

The second is the lung.  

ii. The most frequent site of hematogenous recurrence after curative resection for rectal 

cancer is the lung. The second is the liver. 

iii. The recurrence rate in rectal cancer is higher than in colon cancer. 

iv. Approximately 80 to 90% of recurrence after curative resection for colorectal cancer 

developed within 3 years. 

v. In any recurrent sites, the prognosis of patients with curative resection for recurrence 

was better than that of patients without curative resection for recurrence. 

vi. The later the recurrence, the better the survival. 

vii. If patients undergo curative resection for recurrence, the prognosis after resection for 

recurrence is irrespective of timing of recurrence. 

viii. Although the optimal surveillance tools and schedule are uncertain, the intensive 

surveillance leads to better survival after curative resection for colorectal cancer 

compared to the non-intensive one. 
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